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�e theme for the 2016 season at the Stratford Festival is “After the Victory.”  �e plays featured will explore the 
struggles we all share such as our personal victories and defeats and the transformational consequences that ensue 
from them. �e season looks outstanding and we look forward to another entertaining week in Stratford.

We have new options for 2016 and you can choose to join us for the entire week or enjoy our new 4-day or 2-day 
package, whatever suits your schedule. Seminar highlights will again include: premium theatre tickets; lectures by 
theatre scholars; and discussions with Festival actors and sta�.

Our host hotel will again be �e Parlour Inn where we will have our Monday night dinner as well as daily lunches.   
We will continue to give people the opportunity to enjoy the wonderful variety of cuisine in Stratford during most 
nights and on Friday night we will dine together as a group at Revival House, the exciting new restaurant that was 
formerly �e Church Restaurant.  

Participants will again be able to register on-line this year and you can visit alumni.mcmaster.ca for all of the 
details.  If you would still like us to mail you a paper copy, just give us a call and we will be happy to send it to 
you.

A very special thanks to Dr. Graham Roebuck, our Academic Director, for his continued commitment to the 
program as well as insightful notes on this year’s program included in this package.  I am con�dent that after 
reading Graham’s notes you will want to register for the series.

I would also like to acknowledge and thank �e University of Waterloo for providing us with their beautiful, 
state-of-the-art facility where we can comfortably enjoy our lectures during the week.  We are thrilled with our 
continued partnership in delivering this series. 

We are always happy to answer your questions and you can reach us by calling: 1-888-217-6003 or by email at 
damicok@mcmaster.ca or escalan@mcmaster.ca. 

Looking forward to seeing you in Stratford in July!

Karen McQuigge
Director, Alumni Advancement

Dear Friends,
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Itinerary

6 - Day Option (Weeklong)

Date Time Performance Location
Monday, July 11 3:00 pm- 5:00 pm Seminar registration The Parlour Inn

5:00 pm Welcome Reception The Parlour Inn

5:30 pm Welcome Dinner and Talk “Check That For Print” with Journalist 
Peter Calamai ’65

The Parlour Inn

Tuesday, July 12 9:30 am Lecture:  Breath of Kings: Rebellion Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Lecture:  Breath of Kings: Redemption Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm Breath of Kings: Rebellion Tom Patterson Theatre

8:00 pm Breath of Kings: Redemption Tom Patterson Theatre 

Wednesday, July 13 8:45 am Post-performance Discussion on Breath of Kings: Rebellion & 
Breath of Kings: Redemption

Waterloo Stratford Campus

9:30 am Lecture:  All My Sons Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Talk:  Stratford Festival Lecturer Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm All My Sons Tom Patterson Theatre

8:00 pm A Chorus Line Festival Theatre

Thursday, July 14 9:30 am Talking Theatre Tom Patterson Theatre

10:45 am Lecture: Macbeth Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch & Post Performance Discussion on All My Sons The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (optional) Avon Theatre

8:00 pm Macbeth Festival Theatre

Friday, July 15 8:45 am Post-performance Discussion on Macbeth (light refreshments 
served)

Waterloo Stratford Campus

9:30 am Lecture: As You Like It Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Actor Discussion Groups Waterloo Stratford Campus



4 - Day Option
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Monday, July 11 3:00 pm- 5:00 pm Seminar registration The Parlour Inn

5:00 pm Welcome Reception The Parlour Inn

5:30 pm Welcome Dinner and Talk “Check That For Print” with Journalist 
Peter Calamai ’65

The Parlour Inn

Tuesday, July 12 9:30 am Lecture:  Breath of Kings: Rebellion Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Lecture:  Breath of Kings: Redemption Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm Breath of Kings: Rebellion Tom Patterson Theatre

8:00 pm Breath of Kings: Redemption Tom Patterson Theatre 

Wednesday, July 13 8:45 am Post-performance Discussion on Breath of Kings: Rebellion & 
Breath of Kings: Redemption

Waterloo Stratford Campus

9:30 am Lecture:  All My Sons Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Talk:  Stratford Festival Lecturer Waterloo Stratford Campus

Friday, July 15 12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

5:00 pm Dinner Revival House Restaurant

8:00 pm As You Like It Festival Theatre

Saturday, July 16 8:45 am Post-Performance Discussion: As You Like It  The Parlour Inn

9:30 am Lecture: A Little Night Music The Parlour Inn

10:45 am Lecture: Shakespeare in Love The Parlour Inn

12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm A Little Night Music Avon Theatre

8:00 pm Shakespeare in Love Avon Theatre

6 - Day Option (cont.)
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12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm All My Sons Tom Patterson Theatre

8:00 pm A Chorus Line Festival Theatre

Thursday, July 14 9:30 am Talking Theatre Tom Patterson Theatre

10:45 am Lecture: Macbeth Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch & Post Performance Discussion on All My Sons The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe (optional) Avon Theatre

8:00 pm Macbeth Festival Theatre

Friday, July 15 9:00-9:30 am Seminar Registration (light refreshments served) Waterloo Stratford Campus

9:30 am Lecture: As You Like It Waterloo Stratford Campus

10:45 am Actor Discussion Groups Waterloo Stratford Campus

12:00 pm Lunch & Lecture on A Chorus Line The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm A Chorus Line Festival Theatre

5:00 pm Dinner Revival House Restaurant

8:00 pm As You Like It Festival Theatre

Saturday, July 16 8:45 am Post-Performance Discussion: As You Like It  The Parlour Inn

9:30 am Lecture: A Little Night Music The Parlour Inn

10:45 am Lecture: Shakespeare in Love The Parlour Inn

12:00 pm Lunch The Parlour Inn

2:00 pm A Little Night Music Avon Theatre

8:00 pm Shakespeare in Love Avon Theatre

2 - Day Option

4 - Day Option (cont.)
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2016 Seminar Prices
6-Day
$1099 CDN (Optional lunch package available for $100 includes 5 lunches Tuesday - Saturday)
The 6-day price includes seminar activities Monday evening - Saturday evening, a welcome reception, dinner 
on Monday night, dinner on Friday night and theatre tickets for eight performances.

4-Day
$709 CDN (Optional lunch package available for $60 includes 3 lunches Tuesday - Thursday)
The 4-day price includes all seminar activities Monday evening - Thursday evening, a welcome reception, dinner on 
Monday night, and theatre tickets for performances:  Breath of Kings: Rebellion, Breath of Kings: Redemption, All My 
Sons, A Chorus Line and Macbeth. Tickets for The Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe may be purchased.

2-Day
$500 CDN 
This 2-day price includes all seminar activities on Friday and Saturday, dinner on Friday night and theatre 
tickets for four performances: A Chorus Line, As You Like It, A Little Night Music and Shakespeare in Love.

Meals
All of our lunches and Monday night dinner will be at The Parlour Inn. The Friday night dinner will be at Revival 
House, formerly the Church Restaurant. If you have any dietary restrictions please let us know when you send 
in your registration form.

Seating
All of the seats we are given from the Festival are Premium Orchestra and Spotlight seating except for the 
optional performance. We have been promised the very best seats, despite continued intense demand for 
tickets in the coming season.

We attempt to provide a variety of seats for each member, and can usually accommodate special needs. 
Please let us know your particular requirements, such as Hearing Assistance Receivers, or your wish to be 
seated with particular friends. These requests must accompany your registration form.

Program Details
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It is a pleasure to invite you to the 57th McMaster Stratford Shakespearean Seminars by sharing 
with you some thoughts and anticipations of the theatrical pleasure in store for us.  �e Seminar 
runs from July 11th – 16th. Our venues, in easy reach of downtown Stratford, are the spacious, 
air-conditioned University of Waterloo campus and the adjacent Parlour Inn where we take many 
of our meals.  We also have a block of reserved hotel rooms there.

�ese Notes, in sympathetic accord with a New Year’s resolution, are a little slimmer than in the 
past and also, as I shall explain, do not attempt equal coverage for each show:  several call for little 
comment in this space, while the Shakespeare component of our week invites a bit more 
attention.
  
It is always satisfying when our week contains a substantial slice of the Shakespeare canon. �e 
2016 season, which marks the four-hundredth anniversary of his death, o�ers four titles as well as 
the cornucopia of delicious morsels that make up Shakespeare in Love, appropriately the �nale of 
our week.

Four Shakespeare productions, yes, but Breath of Kings: Rebellion and Breath of Kings: Redemption 
distil the whole four-part cycle of Richard II, Henry IV, Part 1, Henry IV, Part 2 and Henry V in a 
brilliant new adaptation by Graham Abbey. In essence, we have six plays displaying the 
perennially amazing variety and depth of our greatest playwright.

�e great cycle – the “Henriad”, written and staged between 1595 and 1599 – is Shakespeare 
perfecting a new genre even as it is being invented: making it up as he adapts the chronicle 
histories available in his time.  �e result is the unique hybrid comprised of tragedy (the �rst 
published quarto versions of Richard II are labelled tragedies), comedy (Falsta�, arguably his 
greatest comic �gure, is a commanding presence) and political history with an analytical 
profundity that Machiavelli would have approved.  �e editors of the famous First Folio (1623) 
recognised this when they created the category “Histories” and included Richard II in it.  Yet the 
distinction between history and tragedy was anything but rigid: a 1608 quarto of King Lear, for 
instance, is billed as a “True Chronicle Historie”.  Shakespeare’s highly developed sense of history 

Notes from the Academic Director
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Notes from the Academic Director (cont.)

often strikes us as essentially tragic.

�e title of this opus, Breath of Kings suggests a perspective on the various moods and themes of 
the four component plays -- what to leave out must have been a huge challenge.   Bolingbroke, 
the future Henry IV, usurper of the throne, hears King Richard’s sentence of banishment on him: 
“such is the breath of kings.”  Deadly, arbitrary, �ckle, vain, doomed – all these and more, pulse 
through the great cycle.  �e corpse of Richard, “all breathless” is presented to King Henry, who in 
course of time comes to “the last that ever I shall breathe.”   And on through Redemption to his 
son, Prince Hal, to his roistering companions of the tavern, now King Henry V, on the eve of the 
climactic battle, bearing all the weight of history and the lives of his men, frets that a king is “sub-
ject to the breath of every fool.”  Has he redeemed his father’s crime and himself? 

�is world première Breath of Kings is co-directed by Mitchell Cushman and Weyni Mengesha, 
who has made a strong reputation at Toronto’s Soulpepper �eatre and other stages.   Graham 
Abbey is on hand as advisor as he also plays Bolingbroke.  �e very strong cast includes Tom 
Rooney (Richard, Chorus), Araya Mengesha (Hal/HenryV) and Geraint Wyn Davies (Falsta�). 

�e Tom Patterson �eatre has been radically re-con�gured for these productions: from long 
thrust stage to stage-in-the-round.  �is new arrangement presents exciting opportunities we have 
not previously experienced at Stratford.  

Arthur Miller’s All My Sons, which �rst made his name in 1947, with the World War and its terri-
ble toll on everyone’s mind, is, in the spirit of Ibsen, whose work Miller studied and admired, a 
resonant indictment of moral cowardice.  Martha Henry directs this production in the round, 
with Joseph Ziegler and Lucy Peacock in the leading roles.  It will be very interesting also to see 
what Douglas Paraschuk, the renowned designer, does with this space.  

Our other Shakespeare plays are mounted on the Festival �eatre stage. As You Like It, written 
probably a little after the �nal part of the Henry cycle while Queen Elizabeth was still on the 
throne of England, is a most graceful comedy with a good deal of philosophical heft amusingly 
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handled.  2016 is the �ve hundredth anniversary of �omas More’s Utopia.  �e way themes are 
presented in the play suggests that Shakespeare was enjoying a similar exploration of the 
possibility of human harmony.  But cold winds blow through the Forest of Arden.  A notable 
casting is that of Seana McKenna as Jaques.  What an attractive idea!

Macbeth, written in the stormy violence of James I’s �rst years on the English throne, is the 
shortest of the great tragedies from that period.  It pulls no punches.  I’m keenly anticipating 
Antoni Cimolino’s direction and the performances of rising stars Ian Lake and Krystin Pellerin as 
the murderous couple.  Scott Wentworth plays Banquo.   I’m expecting this production to convey 
the sharp edge and desolation of the Macbeths and of their victims, which have too often been 
softened. 

Musical theatre at Stratford is outstandingly brilliant, and at the centre of that achievement is 
director and choreographer, Donna Feore.  She is in charge of Chorus Line that opened on 
Broadway in 1975 and went on to become the longest running show until Cats stole that honour.

A Little Night Music at the Avon �eatre is a great contrast in style and conception.  �e genius of 
Stephen Sondheim draws inspiration from Mozart’s Eine Kleine Nachtmusik and, perhaps 
unusually, from a movie: Ingmar Bergman’s sublime Smiles of a Summer Night.  Bergman’s 
masterpiece is su�used with haunting echoes of �e Magic Flute.  Gary Gri�n directs a stellar cast 
including Cynthia Dale, Ben Carlson, Yanna McIntosh, Juan Chioran, Sara Farb and Alexis 
Gordon.  �e original Broadway production was in 1973.  High time, then, that we have this 
gem at Stratford.

C. S. Lewis, an Oxford, and later Cambridge, don and in�uential literary scholar, achieved 
wide popularity with his religious writings such as �e Screwtape Letters.  He was a man of 
many parts as his science �ction novels attest, and particularly his series of “Narnia” stories 
for children.  �e Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe, the �rst of these, dramatized by Adrian 
Mitchell, is presented under Tim Carroll’s direction, on the Avon stage.  Grown-ups 
should not worry – we’ll be able to enjoy it too.  Lewis’s allegory makes everything 
accessible and wonderful.

Notes from the Academic Director (cont.)
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Shakespeare in Love, as you will see, is the perfect confection to conclude our feast of theatre.  
Director Declan Donnellan, in his Stratford debut, has a magni�cent cast for this North American 
première.  Donnellan is well known as an author, director of �lm and stage and co-founder with 
Nick Ormerod, who is the designer of this show, of a theatre company in the UK.  Good 
credentials for understanding the chaotic world of this play about a playwright with writer’s block 
and the long-su�ering theatre owner, Henslowe (Stephen Ouimette) and producer Fennyman 
(Tom McCamus).  How this comic masterpiece, based on a screenplay by Tom Stoppard, came 
about is another, fraught, story.  We’ll talk about that at the Seminar.

I look forward to seeing you there.

Graham Roebuck
Academic Director     

Notes from the Academic Director (cont.)
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You are responsible for booking your own accommodations. A block of rooms has been set aside 
at �e Parlour Inn for the McMaster group, and are available on a �rst come, �rst served basis.  

For other housing options and booking/contact information you can also visit the Stratford 
Festival’s website:

http://www.stratfordfestival.ca/visitor/accommodations.aspx?id=1123

Accommodations



Participant Contact Information
First Name: ________________________________ Last Name: __________________________________________

Address: ___________________________________ City:  _______________________________________________

Province:    __________________________ Zip/Postal Code:  _______________ Country: _____________________

Home Phone _________________________   Email: ____________________________________________________

Registration Information

☐ 6-Day Seminar (Mon-Sat)    .........................................................................  $1099 CDN _________
 ☐ To add lunches with the group on Tuesday through Saturday  add $100 _________
 ☐ Optional - �e Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe   add $91.53  _________
      
☐ 4-Day Seminar (Mon-�urs)................                         ....................................................  $709 CDN _________
 ☐ To add lunches with the group on Tuesday,Wednesday and �ursday  add $60  _________

☐ I require a hearing device for performances Free  _________
☐ I am a graduate of McMaster University      deduct $50

deduct $30 (4-Day)  _________
 (6-Day) _________

    
         SUB-TOTAL = _________
         DEPOSIT -  _________
         TOTAL = _________

☐ Enclosed is a cheque/Visa/Mastercard/American Express for $100 for my non-refundable deposit fee.
☐ Enclosed is a cheque/Visa/Mastercard/American Express to cover my total Seminar fee.

Please make cheques payable to McMaster University and in Canadian funds.

Credit Information (if applicable)

☐ Visa  ☐ MasterCard  ☐ American Express
Card #: _____________________________________ Expiry Date:  ______________________

Signature of Card Holder: _________________________________________________________________ 

Additional Information

☐ I would like to sit with _____________________________________________________________
☐ I have special dietary requirements
Please Specify: ______________________________________________________________________

McMaster Contact Information

1280 Main Street West, Hamilton, Ontario, L8S 4K1, Canada ◆1-888-217-6003 ◆ alumni@mcmaster.ca

-

under section 39(2) and section 42 of the Freedom of Information and Protection of Privacy Act of Ontario (RSO 1990). Questions regarding the collection or use 
of personal information should be directed to the University Secretariat, Gilmour Hall, room 210, McMaster University. 

Stratford Seminars
Fax #: 905.524.1733

 

☐ Optional - �e Lion, the Witch and the Wardrobe add $91.53 _________

CVV:  ______________________

Please note: $100 deposit to secure your registration is non-refundable. Online registrations must be paid in full. If you wish to 
make a $100 deposit with the balance due by May 23, 2016, please mail or fax form.

Cancellation Policy: Before May 23, 2016 refunds will be provided minus the $100 deposit. A�er May 23, 2016 no refunds will be provided. 

☐ Special seating needs ______________________________________________________________

      
☐ 2-Day Seminar (Fri & Sat) .. .........................................................................  $500 CDN _________
 ☐ To add lunches with the group   add $40  _________

 


